consider in their essay 'The Massey Kiwi Friend Programme' how 'Kiwi Friends', an innovative programme involving domestic students running workshops for small groups of international students as part of a course on Cross-cultural Management, is effective in helping the orientation of international students. A new version of project supervising is the topic of an essay by David Boud, University of Technology, Sydney and Carol Costley, Middlesex University, in 'From project supervision to advising: new conceptions of the practice'. Here they consider new programmes organised around the idea of work-based learning partnerships relying on significant amounts of work-based project work, where practices of project advising are changing the conception of the role of academics from one focused on project supervision to one of learning adviser.
The paper by Francesca Pozzi, Stefania Manca, Donatella Persico and Luigi Sarti of the Institute for Educational Technology, Genova describes an interesting approach for tracking and analysing learning within computer-supported co-operative learning environments. The framework that these researchers employ is based on five fundamental dimensions that relate to the participation , interaction , sociability , cognition and teaching aspects involved in co-operative online learning situations. Each of these dimensions is characterised by a number of pragmatic indicators that reflect the various attributes of the particular dimension of interest. These indicators are derived both from the research literature and the authors' experience in the field. The approach that the authors describe has been adopted and validated within a number of online courses that they have designed and developed.
In their paper, Wei-Chen Hung (Northern Illinois University) and Chia-An Chao (Indiana State University) address two important problems that often arise during the design of electronic performance support systems. These problems relate to issues that significantly influence the quality of the end-user interfaces that are provided by this type of online performance-aiding system. The solution to these problems that has been proposed by these researchers involves the creation of a new design framework called ' MAPS ' (Matrix-Aided Performance System). The MAPS framework is based on Ausubel's theory of advance organisers and embeds a matrix information display structure that integrates multiple information sources and system functions into a single, unified and coherent end-user interface. A case study is provided which illustrates how the MAPS tool has been evaluated.
The paper by Barry Ip from the Swansea Institute of Higher Education, Steve Jones and Gabriel Jacobs both from the University of Wales, Swansea deals with some interesting observations on skill and knowledge retention in relation to information technology (IT). They studied the performance of a group of nursing and midwifery students after the latter had been taught various aspects of spreadsheet use. The level of IT knowledge retention by members of the cohort was assessed some six months after the course had been completed. The results indicate that students may well have 'forgotten' what they learned by the time that they come to apply it in on-the-job applications in their professional careers.
Problem-based learning (PBL) is becoming an increasingly popular way of introducing students to 'real-world' problem-solving processes. The contribution from Lih-Juan ChanLin from the Fu-Jen Catholic University, Taiwan and Kung-Chi Chan from the Providence University, Taiwan describes how they have explored the use of an 'inter-disciplinary expert' approach to the realisation of a PBL situation. An important aspect of the learning environment that they have used is the electronic forums that were used to provide an online interaction space that enabled students, experts and teaching staff to communicate with each other. The findings from their study support the view that both cognitive and affective support needs to be provided in order for this approach to learning to be successful.
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